INITIAL OBSERVATIONS AND INFO

Survey revealed neighboring residents like Osprey just the way it is.
- Park is located in the SW corner of Oakridge along the Middle Fork of the Willamette River.
- Amenities included river access, open field, wooded walking path with partial tree cover and surrounding plantings.
- Difficult accessibility to all of park. Large rubble/soil pit separates path from field. Riverbank is mostly steep with few and difficult access points to the river.

DESIGN INTENT

Greater Connection
- Green River Gateways safer in more users to the park.
- Bridge to National River across the river linking to trails to Greenwater Park and rest of forestland.
- Define and Route Outdoor Spots
- Bring the river into the park. From a pond and wetland creating more varied habitat and experiential quality for users. Seasonal flooding slows off cycles of change in nature.
- Improve existing path and establish complementary path systems throughout the park.
- Use plantings to create transition
- Create gathering spaces along main path as nodes to water and rest of the

"The minimum of restraint and the maximum sense of responsibility"

-Prince Lucien Campbell